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          Product:PDFTron SDK

Product Version:DEMO

Please give a brief summary of your issue:

(Think of this as an email subject)

How can i show thumbnail slider with image shadow?

Please describe your issue and provide steps to reproduce it:

(The more descriptive your answer, the faster we are able to help you)

I would like to show the thumbnail slider like the screenshot attached below from PDFTron iOS SDK.


[image: Simulator Screen Shot - iPad Pro (9.7-inch) - 2022-02-03 at 15.29.19]
Simulator Screen Shot - iPad Pro (9.7-inch) - 2022-02-03 at 15.29.191920×1440 160 KB



Here, i have added below code in XML, but i can not able to get same like iOS.

<com.pdftron.pdf.controls.ThumbnailSlider

android:id="@+id/thumbnailSlider"

android:layout_width=“match_parent”

android:layout_height=“wrap_content”

android:layout_gravity=“bottom”

app:pdfviewctrlId="@id/pdfviewctrl" />


[image: Android_thumbnail_view]
Android_thumbnail_view684×1423 76.1 KB



Please let me know, is there any possibility to match with iOS design in android.

Thanks

Please provide a link to a minimal sample where the issue is reproducible:

        


        
           

         

         
            

                  
                    How to display a video file in a 'PDFTron' viewer?
                    


                    How to set Annotation Author for Android?
                    

                    Does PDFTron viewer supports hief/hiec file type?
                    

                    Suggestions:when i select the context,please allow me to "share"the context to other apps(on my ipad)
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot [image: :robot:]

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	APIs for PDF Viewer on Cross-Platform (Core)
	APIs for searching PDF documents on Cross-Platform (Core)
	APIs for MS Office (docx, xlsx, pptx) to PDF conversion on Cross-Platform (Core)
	Code samples to create / generate PDFs on Cross-Platform (Core)

APIs:	Image.Compat - public Compat ()
	Image - public static Image create (Doc doc, byte[] image_data, int width, int height, int bpc, ColorSpace color_space, int input_format)
	PDFCompat.Image - public static long Create (long doc, long image_data, int width, int height, int bpc, long color_space, long encoder_hints)

Forums:	Enable LTV for an existing signature C++
	How to open Non-PDF document without converting to PDF in iOS?
	ViewStub.inflate on a null object reference: when i use PdfViewCtrlTabFragment2 to show PDF doc
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          Hi Manoj,

This control is not supported in Android and there is no plan to create it, it is possible to create it based on our API, you can see a reference of how to obtain thumbnails images as described here:
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If this is a critical improvement for you, and you need a fixed timeline for this to be completed by, then the next step would be to do a paid custom engineering project. If you are interested in that, please fill in this form.
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